
Tur Flag Is Oldest, Though 
Nation Among Youngest 

C-»--sI,AG 
DAY, June 14, has come to mean much to every 

H loyal young American hoy and girl to whom our flag 
is the most beautiful in all the world. This is a good 

weejv in which to think, even a little more earnestly than 
usual, about the history of this great emblem of ours. So 
many lives have been given In defense of our flag that surely 
It is not too much for us to learn more of Its history. 

In the beginning of our nation each one of the American 
colonies had its own standard. Many seemed to favor em- 

blems of the pine tree and the rattlesnake. At the hist battle of Bunker 
Hill a blue flag was used with a red cross and a pine tree. 

Washington raised a flag known as the British jack. It bore the red 
cnoss of St. George and the white ig-oss of St. Andrew. This was the flag 
of the “ragged continentals'’ and carried witli them over Long Island and 
down through New Jersey. 

In 177(1. In a hack room of a quaint little house In Philadelphia, Betsy 
Puss sewed LI alternate red and white stripes and then Li stars on a blue 
Held. Hp in Pome,, N. Y., which was then Fort Stanwix, the commanding 

^^ffleer of the garrison made a flag out of the white shirt of a soldier, using 
^^with it pieces of scarlet cloth, and out of a piece of the blue coat of an officer 

of rank he made a field on which to sew tlie stars. • 

At Brandywine, Germantown, Saratoga ami all through the winter at 
Valley Forge the Stars and Stripes cheered tlie boys. This was the flag | 
tliat our loyal friends from France Joined when we needed their help so ! 
badly. Hid you know tliat the American flag is the oldest flag that floats? 
It is eight' yeans older than the flag of Spain. 17 years older than that of 
France, 23 years older than the British ensign. The flag of Germany was 
raised in 1871, Itsh^ln 1848, and Japan in 1S.79. Credit must lie given to 
a New York school teacher for observing first of _ 

all. Flag day, June 14, 1889, with appropriate oxer- L 
oises. and now their is scarcely a school in our dear J ^ 
land but docs the same. V 
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SYNOPSIS. 
Editor Shirley wishes to make n trip 

xxitli ii friend, but hesitates to Inn e his 
mother olmie. .lack Carroll roinrs in mill 
>lr. Shirley tells lilm his trouble. .IncU 
‘•alls a meeting of the Gn-ltawk* and it is 
decided they will look after Mrs. Shirley 
during the editor's ahsenre. Mr**. Shirley 
is delightrd with the plan and the eilit4M* 
departs feeling that his mother will not 
ho lonely. Jack spends a week at the 
Shirley home, next Donald and then 
Piggy. Thanksgiving mines during Piggx’s 
week, and Mrs. Shirley they 
have a 6 o’clock dinner, inviting all the 
Go-Hawks and three extra guests. Piggy 
asks the Go-Hawks ov**** to plan for the 
dinner and as the Go-llawks leavs Pru- 
dence suggests that they all come In 
Indian costume- 

(NOW GO ON WTTTT THE RTORY.) 

(Continued From Past Sunday) 
“1*11 invent something for you 

squaws that'll heat anything else. 
The mere thoughts of it so filled his 
soul with glee that for very joy he 
knocked Piggy Into a snowbank, and j 

pc- ‘his was the signal for a general 
snowballing, which lasted until the 
undertaker's shop was rSIched. 

“Goodness sgkps, here we are, and 
we haven't thought of a thing to say, 
and we're all stuck up with snow," 
began Donald. 

"Jack and I'll talk, because we 

know' better bow' to handle the under- 
taker.” Patience pushed her way to 

Jack's side, and they entered the 
shop first, the rest straggling at their 
heels. 

“What’s all this?” asked the under- 
taker, peering over the top of liis 
desk. “Ilj)d an accident coasting?” 
His eyes traveled out of the door 

over the heads of his snowy guestf 
into the street. 

"I don't suppose you remember 
Jack and ine, ’cause it was in sum- 

mer when we were here last, and we 

didn't have on so many clothes and 
things.” Patience was eager to have 
the introductions over. "And these 
are the rest of our tribe of Go-Hawks, j 
Don't you remember that time w< 

thought of taking you as a beau fori 
our Aunt Sable?” 

The undertaker was already laugh- 
ing. "Yes, indeed. I do remember that 
occasion very well. Rut Aunt Sallie 
wasn't so pleased with the idea, was 

she?” 
Patience looked rather embarrassed. 
“Of course, it wasn't Aunt Sable's 

meaning to be rude about it, and we 

know you would have made a lovely 
beau and we'd like you very much 
for an uncle, but auntie has been 

N^fussy about it all, and so we never 

tried to get her any more, and—” 
“And we think now we have a 

chance to square up that deal.” Jack 
felt It was time for him to take part 
in the conversation. "We're looking 
after Mrs. Shirley while she is alcno, 
and she said we were to have a 

Thanksgiving dinner and invite our 

guests and surprise Iipt, and wfe came 

to invite you. Will you come?” 
“Will I come? It has been many 

years since anyone Invited me to a 

Thanksgiving dinner, and if you 
mean It I wrtuld love to be with you.” 

"Guess' you’d think we meant it if 

you could see the way she’s getting 
ready,” boasted Piggy. "Good thing 

the pantry doesn't wear suspenders, 
for she'd bust the buttons off getting 
so full of good things; and Thanks- 
giving's still two days off.” 

The undertaker laughed. Just as he 
did on that memorable summer day 
when Patience and .Tack had first 
visited him. Prudence felt she had 
remained quit* long enough in the 
background, so she asked if he did 
not know of somebody who was a 

cripple and would not be apt to have 
a big Thanksgiving dinner. She ex- 
plained that they were to invite two 
more guests. 

Tie studied a minute or two, and 
then said: "I know of the very one 

—the srene shifter's little hoy from 
the Crescent theater. He can hardly 
walk at all, and his father will have 
to work most all of Thanksgiving. 
The mother is dead." 

tCopyrlsht 1Jf4.) 

(Continued Next Sunday.) 

The flag must be raised at sunrise 
and lowered at sunset. 

| A Little Bird Told Me— 
v_ 

That Robert S. CJreen, jr., of Dav- 
enport, la., has made several bird 
houses this spring. 

That Mabel Bowen of Piedmont, 
.\b»,. thinks we have a beautiful motto 
and will try to live up to It. 

Harry Sendler of Fall River, Muss., 
saw a blind man and helped him 
across the afreet. 

One of my Go-Hawk friends In 
Omaha, whose name Is Charles Mere- 
dith, has sent me a drawing for a 

gun. He says it Is so easy that even 
the smallest Go-Hawk will hate no 
trouble in making one like it. Vs a 

branch of an elder tree or some other 
hollow stick. After choosing a 
straight portion, cut it the length you 

want your gun. Cut a Jong notch at 
one side through which to put your 
elastic spring or whalebone. By push- 
ing back the short arrow can be sent 
a long distance. PETER. 

Today I will give you a hidden 
name contest for Flag day. In the 
six sentences below you will find the 
names of something connected with 
our American flag. The letters run,r 
along in their proper order, but the 
puzzle Is to find them, as they are 

carefully hidden. The answers will 
be given next week. 

1. Some people, call sailors "tars” 
when they see them walking down the 
street. 

2. Rob, Eeulla and Frances are 

spending their vacation In Maine. 
.1. Washington's trip, established 

him in the hearts of the people. 
4. Mary's tgffy w’ns too hard to 

pull nicely. 
5. Burt stirred the candy while 

Mary went to the door. 
<1. Eudlnw hit Edward, who ran 

crying to his mother. 
Here are a few from Margaret 

I.andon, Arcadia, Neb.: 
Who ore the best bookkeepers? 
Answer: The people w-ho never re- 

turn a hook. 
If a man carries a sack of flour 

and another man carries two sacks, 
which has the heavier load? 

THE GUIDE POST 
to 

Good Rooks for Chrildren 
Choose one these books to read each 

week. Perhaps you had better cut j the lift out each time and take It wi'h ! 
you to your city library. It la pro | 
pared for the Happyland hoys and 

girls by Mss Alice M. Jordan, su- 
pervisor of children's work in the 
Boston public library. This week she 
suggests: 

Cnrrlck, Valery, "Picture Tales 
from the Russian.” 

"Odysseus and the Tale pf Troy.” 
Holbrook, Florence, "Northland 

Heroes.” 
Muir, Jolin, “Sttckeen.” 
Perkins, I,. F., "The French Twills." 
Stein, Evaleen, "Gabriel and the 

Hour Book.” 

Letters From Little Folks of Happyland 
_____y 

-- 

awarded for the greatest number 
and for the second and third large- 
number captured. 

Potato Sark Rare. 
The hova race with potato s \s 

drawn up over their knees and tied 
around their waists All must start 
at the same chalk line, hut the dis- 
tance need not lie very far. 

Creeping Rare. 
The boys race creeping on hands 

and knees if the turf is soft. 

Backward Race. 
The girls race backward. None 

must turn around until her name is 
called. The distance should he short. 

Hopping Race. 
Girls race hopping on right foot. 

Hopping Rare 2. 
Boys race hoing on left foot. 

Clothespin Race. 
Girls m e as partners, each couple 

holding opposite ends of clothespin. 

THE FLAG. 
One day ns Emma Jean was walk- 

ing along the alley she saw some- 
thing in the dirt. 

“It looks Just like a flag," said 
Emma Jean, and sure enough It was. 

“Who threw this away, I wonder," 
said Emma Jean, "I will take It home 
and put it on our flagpole." 

So she took it home, washed it and 
raised it to the top of the pole, where 
the red, white and blue looked as 

though It had come out of the sky. 
One day Emma Jean was coming 

home from town. She heard music 
somewhere. She ran home to tell her 
mother. When she reached home 
there were people In the yard, and a 

band. They were standing around the 
flagpole. She saw someone dressed 
in a uniform. It was her brother, he 
had pome hack from the war. 

She ran and threw her arms around 
his neck and kissed him. 

"I didn't ever think yon would 
come back," said Emma Jean. "‘My 
but you look nice." 

"I am glad to see you," an Id her 
brother. “I heard you found this flag 
In the alley and brought It home and 
washed It. I always want you to do 

auch patriotic things and stand for 
your country,” he aaid. 

“I shall awaya do It, ton," said 
Emma Jean, and ahe did. 

INEZ WII.LF.T8, 
Grand Island, Neb. 

— 

A NEW MEMBER. 
Hear Happy: I promise to keep the 

pledge and wish to Join the Happy 
Go-Hawk tribe. I am 12 years old 
and am in the 6 B grade. For pels I 
have a black dog named Nig and two 

birds named IJicky and Petey, Next, 
when I write, I will try my skill at 

Writing atorics. Well, as by letter is 
getting somewhat long I will close. 
Your new member, 

CARL WEST, 
112 North Thirty seventh St, Oma 

ha, Neb* 

LONT ins IJI TTON. 
Hear Happy: This Is my second let- 

ter to you. I am sending you a stamp 
for a pin because I lost my nlher one. 
I am Hi years old ami In the slxlh 
grade at school. I have been getting 
other children to Join the Go-Hawks, 
and I would like to have some other 
Go Hawks write to me Vnur friend 
and Go-Hawk, PAl'L BICKETT, 

Liberty, Neb. 

ST1DIKS BIRDS. 
Pear Happy: Gustav Dick, lives 

rinse to Hampton. His dog ran 

away one evening and I found it 
In Henderson. lie asked me where 
1 got the dog. T said. "I found It. 
He said It was his, so I gave it 
to him. 

I have seen many beautiful birds 
already. We are studying in school 
the birds around here. We are study- 
ing of, the meadow lark now. tomor 
row we nro going to study of redwing 
blackbird. 

I wish someone would write to 
me. Yours truly, 

HARLEY TIXSCHHOFF, 
Bog 77, Henderson, Noli. 

WANTS LETTERS. 
Hear Happy: I promise to be kind 

to dumb animals. I am sending a 2- 
cent stamp to join the Go-Hawks. I 
am 10 years old and In the fifth 
grade. My teacher's name Is Miss 
Eleanor Crovvnover. 

Eor pets I have s cat. dog and 
pony. My cat's name Is Tommy. My 
dog's name Is Rover and my pony's 
name Is Palsy. , 

Will some of the Go Hawks write 
to me? VEREE SPRING, 

Syracuse. Neb 

FIRST LETTER. 
Pear Happy: I am sending for a 

Op-Hawk button and am sending a 

2 cent stamp for It. 
t am in the fifth grade at school 

and i am 10 rears old. My teacher's 
name is M Iss I low a rd. 

Well T will close. 
LUCIE® CAVE, 

Coleridge, Nob. 

SIXTH (.RADERS. 
Dear Happy: I am sending for 

buttons. Enclosed are stamps for s 

friend of mine, ber name Is Marlon 
/Irik, lit the sixth grade at school. 
She Is 10 years old. 1 am In the 
sixth grnde. I sin 12 yeai%old. Yours 
truly, EMMA BEATTY, 

16.3 M a pie St.. I'hadron, Neb. 

A* THIRD GRADER. 
Hear Happy: I will promise to be 

good to all dumb animals, plants and 
trees. I sm X years old, I am In I he 
third giade 1 saw 1! robins ye-ter 
day nil together. Well,'my letter !» 

getting so long I will close, lour 
friend LOTOEAj HEREBY, 

608 W est Fifth St., VorU, Neb, 
♦ 

I-IKES sniooi-. 
Pear Happy; Enclosed find two 2 

cent stamps for which send me two 

buttons, please. One for my cousin. 
Freddie Schmitenknop, wlio lives near 

our place. He said he would write 
later, hecausp he has to help his 
father. I am 7 years old and I am In 
the fourth grade. I like to go to 

school. There are three boys In my 
class. They are Edgar Hrhulenherg. 
Edgar Hu hoe and Roland .Snss. There 
are SI children In bur school. My 
little brother, Kenneth, is going to 

school with me next year. He will he 
five years old then. For a pet 1 have 
a calf. Someone shot our dog. The 
one who shot him surely wasn't a 

Go-Hawk. I go to Sunday school. 
There are nine children In bur class. 
My Sunday school teacher Is Alma 
Hasenran, she Is a good teacher, t 
think I will like to write letters, but 
I do not know anything else to write 
so T guess f will close. Hope you 
will send us our button*. My cousin's 
address Is like mine, r will he kind to 
all dumb animals My minte Is 
THELMA MARGARET SCHROK 

DER, 
Hooper, Neb. 

I-IKES SCHOOL. 
Pear Happy; I would like to Join 

the Go-Hawk*. I nm sending a 2- 
rent stamp for a button. 1 am !* 
years old and In the fifth grille at 

school. My school is called the Lib- 
erty school nnd my teacher'* name 

Is Miss Onrsh. I enjoy reading the 
Junior page very much, and will 
promise to he kind to all dumb nnt 
tnnf*. Tour friend, 

nt’HT NELSON, 
Route 2. RuX (IB, Lyons, N'oh. 

A NEW MEMBER. 
Pear Happy; 1 would like to Join 

your Happy Tribe. I am enclosing 
a 2 rent stamp for a button. I w ill 
promise to be kind to all dumb mil 
mnla. For pets I have a dor. cats 
and goldfish. Willi love to all tin 
Go Hawk* VERA HARDMAN, 

Are 12. Milo, la 

WII-I, RE RIM). 
Pear Hupp): t would like to Join 

the Go Hawk club. I will promise to 
l>e kind to all dumb animals. 1 will 
follow your motto and pledm En 
closed you w ill find a 2 cent stamp, 
for which please send me n billion 

DOROTHY HANNA, 
Omaha, Neb, 

II\S MANY PFTS. 
Dear Happy: Enclosed find 2 cent 

Stamp for which please send me a 

Go-Hawk button. I am 8 years old 
and In the fifth grade at school. My 
teacher's name :s Miss Oakley Mc- 
Intosh. I have one sister and one 

brother. For pets wo children have 
a goat, dog, pony, some bantam 
chickens, and afso a baby coyote. We 
had a pet pig, she has grown up and 
nowk Is the mother to seven little pigs. 
He are fond of our pets. I read the 
Happyland page every week and like 
the letter* very well. I wish some 
of the (Jo Hawks would write to me. 

BERNICE SKNEVBY, 
I.lngle, Wyo. 

\ HIT 11 lift M1KR. 
I would like to Join your club. 1 

I have three pets. A black horse 
named Bird, a brown nnd white dog 
named Jark nnd a gray cat named 
Tom. 

I have two brothers and one sister. 
My brothers' names are George nnd 
Glen. My sister's name Is Anna. 

I am 10 yeora old and In the fifth 
grade. I live one half mile from 
school. WAT.TER EHEEHS, 

Gretna. Neb. 

\ NEW GO-HAWK. 
Pear Happy: This Is my first letter 

to you. I am f> years old and In the 
klndrfKat ter(, *t)d mv teacher's name 
Is Hough. I have just got through 
reading the letters of ltnpp.vland and 
■ in sending a 2 cent stamp for a 

button. 1 have seen 10 robins. Well, 
as my letter I* getting so long 
1 must close. Your loving friend. 

.Il’NIOR SCHLAGIER. 

THE SIR IKK El A. 
Pear Happy: 1 saw my letter In the 

paper Sunday. I now a siiultrel In 
the tree. I told my Utile brother to 

go In and get some nuts nnd I called 
spulrrel nnd he came down and ate 
them. From your friend. 

VERDI NE CAPE, 
Persia, la. 

KIWIS I I TI ERS 
Pear Happy: I wish to Join the 

Go Hawk club. I will try to be kind to 

all animals and other things. 1 read 
the letter of the Go Hawks 1 will 
enclose a 2-cent stump snd hope to 
receive my pin soon. Your friend. 

GERALD M .SAMARA, 
Becruer, Neb. 

KINDNESS TO AMMM-S. 
Ton should he kind to all anltnala. 

such as rats, docs and also birds. 
1 mi should sleo lie kind to horses, 
cows. pm« hogs and other animals. 
Tru should feed Item lots of feed. h*Jt 
not ao they die. Dogs don't like cats 

and cats don't like birds. A cat will 
eat all the birds it can find, if you 
kill birds they will flne you so much, 
A horse is a hard working animal 
They pull coal wagons, loads of com 
and wheat. They also work In the 
fields, cutting hay. wheat and grain. 
Cows give us milk. Out of the milk 
we make butter apd you get butter- 
milk. A hog is a mean or filthy old 
fellow. FREDERICK NOR LEM. 

LIKES Itl TTMN. 
Dear Happy: I should have writ- 

ten long ago hut never got to. I 
received my pin and was very glad to 

ret it. and I promise to be kind to all 
dumb animals. I am 13 year* old and 
In the eighth grade. I have one 
brother. Our teacher's nains Is Miss 
Fltrpatrick. 

I read til# paper on Tuesday be- 
cause w* do not get It till then. 

Well, se my letter Is getting long I 
will close for thie time. 

MARIETTA MT’NSON. 
Champion, Neb. 

WANTS TETTERS. 
Dear Happy: Some of the children 

up here would like to loin the llappv 
Tribe. 1 am enclosing three I cent 

Platnps. We hope to receive our but 
tons soon. We promise to be kind to 

dumb animals. We would like to 
hear from some other tribe and v*e 

would gladly answer their letter. 
Yours truly, 

MARJORIE CAIN. 
HKATMCE FLAT, 
M ARJOR1K PA I ,MQI’1ST. 

Omaha, Neb. 

AIAV \YS Itl S\. 
Dear Happy: 1 would like to Join 

your On Hawks. I promise to be 
kind to animal* and birds. I crochet 
embroider, new, cross stitch, t make 
lots of my own clothes I do fancy 
work In most of my spare time 1 
have one slsler apd two brothers 
My sister's name is Ella and tm 
brothers' name* are Ralph and Rn> 
School was out May 15. I am In the 
eighth grade. Am sendinc a rnt i 
Stamp. VERA ITRFAI.T. 

Age II. Leigh, Neb. 
\ I 

FIRST LETTER. 
Pear Happy: I would like to Join 

the Ho Hawk* so I am sending a 2 
cent stamp for my button. I am in 

li e third grade at school. Mv tea. h 
or * name la Miss Edison and I like 
her very much. We have four goats, 
one is a little one. and the rest are 

big ones, and on* cat. I have one 

sister. Her name is .Tenniett*. and 
two brothers. Their names a/e Ray 
and Plaren.e and Clarence haa a 

baby boy and hi* nams is Junior 
1 will close for this Is my first let- 
ter My birthday is the first of 
March. Tours truly, 

IRENE STEELE, 
Age 7. denoa. Neh. 

FIRST LETTER. 
Hear Happy: This Is my first time 

1 have written to you. T read the 
Happy land page every Sunday. 1 
am sending a 2 cent stamp and 
coupon for a button. I promise to be 
kind to all dumb animal* I have two 

brothers, on* is IS months* old, the 
other Is 9 years old. I am 11 years 

old, am In the sixth grad# at school. 
W« hav« two dogs and a few pats 
Yours respectfully. 

VERA SOUTHWELL 

Ol R SC HOOL 
Pear Happy: Inclosed find 7 cents 

for a button. I will try to be kind to 
all dumb animal*. I am 7 years old 
and In the second grade In school. 
There are 29 children In mv school 
There are t In my grade. My teach 
er a name 1* Edna Servtne. 1 do not 
know of anything else to write M ill 
dose 1 hope to get my button soon. 

DOROTHY REWINKLE, 
Lyons. Neb. 

V SECOND cm \1»» It. 
Pear Happy: 1 am going to join the 

tl.i Hawk club. I have a dog and two 

gray cats and a black cat. 1 am In 
the second grade. My teacher's name 
ta Miss t'avner. Well 1 better dose 
flood by. HI Ron SOD IK. 

Paxton, Neb. 

Ol K DIHl. 
Pear llappy Please send me one 

Ho Hawk pin. 1 promise to la* good 
to all dumb animals Mv nsme i* 

Helen Sallee. 1 am in the fourth 
grade Wa have a pet dog, lie wilt 
lump up and catch a rope. 

HELPS' s M F.p 
Age «. Furiingion Junction, M. 

Hobbled Rare. 
Roys race with f»<»t hnhMnl 

tricdorcd ribbon.which permit* on'- 
very *hort steps 

" 

t V 

Field and Forest 
N__J 

i How I wished for everyone of >014 
when I went tn waik early t$us 
morning in the great woods that 
artnost surround my tiny home, it 
does not seem to me as though there 
could he any more wonderful place 
to live than close to the woods. \f l 

•wrote you last Sunday the leaves are 

a!! very busy. If they were not do- 
ling their work so well then the trees 

|we Jove would not l*e able to grow* fo> 

j blossom and to ripen. 
The leaves will not finish ttn*r# 

;V\ork until about the fiio- your vh 

;«ation :s over and then tne trees w'^f 
pet go the leaves and will rest ill 
winter while yru *!*f hard at work 
jin school. 

Kvery tree tak** its food from the 
soil ant! the a!r Neither the gas that 
enter* the leaf doorways from the air, 
nor the dlrtv water th*t rises ** sap 
to the ’eaves is useful as food to tb* 
growing tree before befng combined 
and changed. This is what takes 
place tn the leaves and then flows 
down through all live parts of ?h<y 
tie# where they feed the growing 

! hungry cells. 
Never age.in >t ns th > k of tho 

leaves as just the idle trimmings of 
a nee. but remember as you look a? 
them what busy liv *'s they lead* 
When you think about all this 
somehow you do not want to pull off 
many leaves ‘-just for fun.' You 
know they are needed to help provide 
food for a hungry tree. Most all of 
us have been hungry, too, ao we can 
imagine what a tree would say If is 
could talk. And now good by until 
another Sunday. 

VNVI.K JOHN. 

(~-—;-\ Another H*ay to He 
a (>(Hxt (io-llaick 

\ good tm Hawk a I wav* re 

move* t»i* list when the flag gor* 
h> \ girl t«o Hawk »ti*v show 
her reverence for Old Olotv" bv k 

ipileVh standing without speaking **» 
*•* tememhet this wav to be a 

good ( n ll.wvli 

r ^ 

Coupon for 
HAPPY TRIBE 

I Every boy and girl reader of 
! tliia paper who wlahea fo Join the 

Go-Hawk*, of which ,lame* Whll 
rntnli Kiley wa* 
tile Kirat file 
Chief, ran *e- 
rure hi* official 
button by aend 
i n g a 2-rent 
■ lamp with 
your name, 
age and addreaa 

with thla coupon. Addreaa your 
letter to "Happy,” rare thia paper. 
Over 120,000 member*'. 

MOTTO 
"To Make tli* World a Happier 

Place.” 
PLEDGE 

"l will honor and prolert my 
country’* fla*.” 

"I promt** to help *omn on* 

*r*ry day. I will try to protect th* 
bird*, all dumb animal*, tree* and 
plant*.” 

THE SINGING DELL • 

You Arc a Soldier 
By HATTY. 

And then she lets me take our flag— 

i OU are a soldier," mother says, 

JL When I am brare and do not cry, 

I try to hold It straight and high. 

It may seem large for little me, 

But, oh! I love to march! I know 

A soldier can he very small. 

For Daddy says that this is so. 

And then at night the flag and I, 

Both go to bed, where sometimes you, 

Will dream of battlefields and flags. 

Where stars are shining in the blue. 

_ 

j I- POLLY'S 
COOK. 

How many of you like peanuts? 
Peter and I surely do, and so as It 

was rainy yesterday and we could 

not go out to play tennis we decided 

to try a new recipe. 
PEANUT BRITTLE 

Put one nrp of sugar Into a frying 
pan and shake briskly over the fire 
until the super is melted, being care- 

ful not to burn. Turn off file and 
add a cup of shelled peanuts and 
stir Into the syrup. Pour Into a but- 
tered pan and when hard crack In 
pieces. 

I don't believe Peter will ever get 
enough candy, and I like it mighty 
well, too. POLLY. 

'TINY 
'TAD 

TALES 
— 

As the daughter of a minister 
lyOiiise has heard the Bible often 
quoted. One afternoon she accom- 

panied some other children to an 

amusement park and experienced the 
joy of her first ride on the roller 
coaster. She was full of the after- 
noon s pleasures when she returned 
home and gave a detailed account of 
all Its happenings. She kejit the 
best until the last and then said with 
sparkling eyes: 

"And, oh, daddy! I had the grand- 
est ride on the Holy Ohoster!" 
/■ \ 

Sunrise 
y 

All Ik dark; all Ik atlll. 
The K’ar* *hlne d)m o'er yon gray 

hill; 
The great horned moon, alone, give* 

light 
To guide the traveler through the 

night. 

But look! Behold! Th* stars are 

gone. 
The sky light* up with the coming 

dawn, 
The moon hag sunk, the night Is 

done 
And the cloud* reflect the r:«tng sun. 

A purple tint, art orange hue, 
tvith pink and yellow wafted throngh. 
The purple lightens, the orange comes 

red; 
All dull color*, now, have fled. 

Th* day Ik here, the night Is done. 
Over the hilltop peeps the eun; 

The brilliancy, the colorful hue 
Has giten It* place to th# heavenly 

blue. 

Now from their neats the birds awake; 
The soaring skylark calls to hi* mate. 
The sun hits risen, the farmer* like- 

wise. 
Oh, what Is more beautiful than a 

country sunrise? 

MART BASSINGER. 
Ralston. Neb. 
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Flags of America and Albania Fly 
in School Yard 

Ct-|-ERK 
Is a splendid letter you will all enjoy reading 

I—I before Flag day: 
Dear Go Haw ks: We w ne very glad to receive 

the book called "The Little Book of the Flag." One of our 

teachers said to my group that each on" of us should give' 
a recitation. I went through this little book and found 
a splendid speech called Makers of the Flag.” written by 
Franklin K. Lane. I studied this piece, learned It by 

•heart and delivered It. 
Through studying that piece I learned the value of the flag. It 

tuaght me that It Is not only the symbol of the rich nor of the poor, hut 
of all who try to help their country. 

In our school there are two dormitory buildings They are «ei 1 !'• 

ated hy a wall through which there is a gateway. One of them is to the 

east and the other to the west. Each has a court yard and tn e o h yard 
we have a pole. On the pole In the western yard we tiy the American 

flag; on the eastern one, the Albanian flag. The nenson fur flying the 

American flag on the western pole is because America lies towards the 
west. In the morning we go out and stand at salute while the flags are 

being raised. In the evening when we come from school we stand again 
at salute while the flags are being lowered. The color of oi» flag Is red. 
and black. Red represents bravery and black Is mourning for Skander- 

berg's death. 
Once Illyria, the ancient name of Albania, was s province of t! < 

Roman empire. History tells us that when the Roman empire was die,' 
tided the double headed eagle betaine the standard, a symbol of the two 

divisions. .So you see we Inherited th» douhle-headej eagle of our flag 
from ancient Rome. Our state was under the Turkish.yoke for about 50h 

years, so we could not raise our flag. On November 15, 1S15, a patriotic 
Albanian, Ismail Qemall, raised the flag for the first time in one of our' 
cities. Valona. He marched about the city surrounded by many people 
shouting in our language, "Long live the Albanian flag!” We celebrate^ 
that way every year by going around the city as Ismail Qemall did when 
be ral*ed the flag for th» first time. I.hope the American and Albanian' 
flags will always be the cvmbois for advancement and every good thing,h 

With love, VLASH V. DUSHUIKU. 
Tirania, Albania. v 

-:-^ 
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ighting for the Flag. 
Flag day would be a good time to 

have some boys and girls at your 
home to try this contest. For the 
race* you will need seven or eight 
medium sized cotton flags. In ad- 

dition. have two or three simple 
prizes such as a box of candy, a box 
of ealted nuts or a basket of peanuts. 
One flag at a time is placed in the 
ground and six players take part at 

once in the race for It. Six hoys 
may start in the first race and six 
girls in the second. 

Twine Race. 
Girls race winding twine which 

lias lieen stretched out between flags i 
and the starting point. They are 

not allowed to move faster than they 
can wind. 

Kach boy or girl retains all the 
flags captured snd the prizes are 


